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ROBIN FOX AT CENTRAL MARKET
Experimental artiste Robin Fox of Australia presents computer music and
audio visual diffusion at The Annexe Central Market jalan Hang Kasturi
Kuala Lumpur He performs regularly in music festivals in Australia and Europe
Time 8pm Tickets RM18 Call 03 2031 0339 2031 5399 2031 7399 or
2031 9399
FESTIVAL TEATER INTERKOLE UPM 2008 until Thursday and
March 2 4
Festival Tenter Interkolej UPM 2008 is a theatre festival featuring works by
the various colleges of Universiti Putra Malaysia UPM in Serdang Selangor
Venue Panggung Pusat Kebudayaan Dan Kesenian Sultan Salahuddin Abdul
Aziz Shah UPM Time 2pm and 8 30pm Entry free Call 03 8946 6072 or
8946 6076
JOCADANZ BAND IN HARD ROCK CAFE until March 31
Jakarta s popular club band jogadanz Band rocks Hard Rock Cafe in jalan
Sultan Ismail Kuala Lumpur with a superb mixture of vocal and instrumental
harmony It comprises drummer Syarifuddin Rahman vocalists Ratih Dewi
Sambas Rakhmatullah and Herna Ratnasari bassist Adhe Sandi Yudha
keyboardist Musyafir Virgianto and guitarist Muhammad Virgianto Time
11pm Mondays to Saturdays Call 03 2715 5555
PUNCH A TANTRA IN THE ACTORS STUDIO until Friday
Punch A Tantra at The Actors Studio Bangsar Shopping Centre jalan
Maarof Kuala Lumpur is a rib tickling musical comedy presented by Ashvin
Gidwani and introduces the audience to Indian folklore Time 11am Tuesday
and Wednesday 3pm Thursday and 8 30pm Friday Tickets RM20 Call
03 2094 0400 or 2094 1400
SAMBANTHAN AT ISTANA BUDAYA until March 4
Sambanthan is a presentation of Istana Budaya directed by S T Bala It is a
biographical play about former MIC leader independence hero and Cabinet
Minister the late Tun V T Sambanthan It stars Mano Maniam and Datuk
jalaluddin Hassan Venue Malaysia Tourism Centre alan Ampang Kuala
Lumpur Time 3pm Tickets RM20 and RM30 50 per cent discount for
students Call 03 4026 8600
RA|A ATILIA T NO BLACK TIE
jazz singer Raja Atilia Raja Haron who also acted in P Ramlee 2014 TheMusical
last year is back at No Black Tie in jalan Mesui off jalan Nagasari off jalan
Raja Chulan Kuala Lumpur Time 10 30pm Tickets RM40 Call 03 2142
3737 after 5pm
ANGELA CHANC SHOWCASE AT SUNCEI WANC
Taiwanese singer Angela Chang has a showcase for fans at Sungei Wang
Plaza jalan Sultan Ismail Kuala Lumpur at 4 30pm Call 03 7958 7433 012
373 9360 or 03 7958 7433
RETURN OF SHAKESPEARE ON FILM until March 16
The Shakespeare On KIm series is back Today s film is William Dieterle s A
Midsummer Night s Dream 1935 which stars James Cagney Venue Kuala
Lumpur Performing Arts Centre in SentuI Park jalan Strachan off jalan Ipoh
Kuala Lumpur Time 3pm Free admission on a first come first served basis
Call 03 4047 9000
|EWEL OF TIBET until March 15
Istana Budaya in jalan Tun Razak Kuala Lumpur presents jewel Of Tibet
a production of Musical On Stage Productions that takes the audience on
a colourful music and dance journey with Princess Wen Chang of the Tang
Dynasty Time 8 30pm Tuesdays to Saturdays and 3pm Sundays Tickets
RM233 RM163 RM133 RM103 and RM53 Tuesdays to Thursdays and
RM253 RM183 RM153 RM123 and RM73 Fridays to Sundays Call
03 7711 5000

